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Current Holdshelf List 

Use the below instructions to create a snapshot of your library’s hold shelf to do a check locally. If theft 

occurs or holds are missing, this can determine the extent of the issue.  

1. Create a list that follows the below standard. The Hold Pickup Location should be set to 

your library location’s number. 

 

2. Export from this list the item level hold data of the items. The HOLD field is near the 

bottom of the item record’s fields when you double click on the FIELD box to see all 

choices.  

 

HOLDS INFORMATION INCLUDES: 

 P#=1686048 (patron record) 

 I#=3550024 (item or bib record) 

 P=01-03-20 (placed date) 

 NNB=01-03-20 (0 days) (not needed by date) 

 RLA=0  (limit to item returned at a specific location) 

 NNA=01-17-38 (not needed after date) 

 ST=0 (item status) 

 TP=b (record type, corresponds with I#) 

 PU=96 (pickup location) 
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3. Import your data to Excel.  

 
(It doesn’t matter how it is delimited. It’s better in its raw form.) 

 

4. Format the data 
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(From the data tab, select Text To Columns.  Choose comma as the delimiter and accept) 

 

 

5. Edit format of patron files. (from P#=1234567 to “p1234567”) 

 

 

(Find and replace as seen above to get p1234567.) 

  
 

(Right click the column head  Format Cells…  Custom  Enter \”@\” to add quotations to 

all the cells.) 

 

6.  Copy all the cell data and add it to a notepad file. Save as a .txt 
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7. Go to Create lists and Import records on a new Create Lists file. 

 

(Name your file, store patron records, and choose the .txt file you saved from above.) 

 

8. There should now be two lists in Create Lists with matching numbers.  

 

 

9. Export from both lists.  From the item list, export barcode and title.  From the patron list, 

export patron name and patron alias.  If you divide your media and book materials by 

holdshelf, pull the MAT TYPE as well. 

 

 

10.  Import both sets of data into one excel file  

 

(Sort by patron name then alias and further format however you like.) 


